
despot ism of the Stuarts : James might from heaven dripping *uj 
have kept his throne, and England lost which he was forcea to 
its constitution. But the wise dispensa- rugs; subsisting upon the m<- -.ett food; 
tions of Providence in this instance, ns and whether I looked up ) one fide, 
in countless others, produced universal irresistible conviction was 1 me back 
good from partial evil. The reformed upon me that here was a natn . Trying 
religion and the civil liberties of Europe on its life, striving for exihteiiCH, riving 
depended then on the preservation of for nationhood under such dilli ultiot as 
freedom in England; and, but for the had never beset any other people on the 
strong support that the English patriots face of Europe (hear, hear), 
possessed in the Cromwellian settlement the odds against the land movement. 
they probably would have failed in the Many of u< saw these things. To many 
contest. Ireland alone paid the price by of us these fame thoughts occurred. And 
which European liberties were purchased, some tine years ago we resolved-—and 1 
though she reaped little advantage from am proud and happy to ta y that at this 
their blessings. board to night there are many present

The conduct of the Puke of Ormond who joined in that resolve—that these 
in these transact ions has been the theme things should no longer bo if we could 
of unmeasured praise, and equally un- help it. And the hi tvrian cf the future 
measured censure. Yet is there no will say for the Land League movement, 
point of fact at issue between his advo- if he be unprejudiced and truthful, that 
cates and his opponents. If, for the never was there a movement formed to 
sake ol establishing a Vrott slant interest contend against such an infamous and 
in Ireland, it was lawful, and even praise- horrible system—i system which even the 
worthy, to commit treachery, fraud, and British Parliament, and the influence and 
universal robbery, then may we join in laws of England, have already partially 
all the eulogiums that have been heaped admitted to be a gigantic system of rub- 
upon him ; but if the best eud cannot bery and fraud (cheers)—that never was 
sanctify the worst means—if Mammon there a movement formed to contend 
and Moloch bo unworthy allies to the against such a system with so much ou da 
cause of pure religion—then must we against it, in the canning out of which, 
condemn him as one who sacrificed up- 1 will not say even i-i connection with 
ight principle to questionable policy, which, but in association wiili which 
nd was guilty of atrocious evil to etFect tbeie was so much nv,deration and discre- 

a doubtful good. The most instructive tion, and such an utter ab-cucc of c:ime, 
commentary on his conduct is tho and of the strong \ assions which agitate 
simple fact, that, before the civil war, his nien (cheers, in which the do ing words 
estates only yielded him about £7,0U0 of the sentence were lust), 

but, alter tho final seUle-

)on the couch on 
lie; dressed in

landed proprietors of England (hear, hear)
WHO WOULD HE FREE MUST BUFFER.

Now gentlemen, we have not arrived at 
cur present position without having to 
submit to and to suffer a very great deal.
It is tho history of every measure ofn- 
furm, of eveiy advance fur public 
libei ties in lieland, that it has to be 
accompanied by great euti'eiing for 
the people, by great sacrifices on the part 
of individuals, and by relatively small 
gain in proportion to the exertions which 
have been made. Who can duubt what 
would have happened to lnndloidism in 
Ireland, if any other European country 
was face to face with the movement of the 
last few ycais. It would no longer have 
troubled us. But we have in our coun 
try hard facts to meet with and tograppie 
with. Wc have such individuals as Loid 
Spencer and Mr. Trevelyan ('groans), and 
1 do not think I exaggerate when I say 
that although tluse two individuals have 
been vastly helped by the Coercion Act, of 
which they have made such liberal use—l 
do not think I exaggerate when 1 say that 
the present Irish Executive is probably 
characterised by greater liuanucs* and by 
greater incapacity (hear, hear) than any 
other of its predecessors ; that it isceatain, 
just as certain as that uur poor Liend Mr. 
Forster (groans and laughtei) was obliged 
to retire precipitately from this country, 
or rnthc-r was not allowed to “come back 
to Erin” ('laughter) ; that it is just as cer
tain that this vreseut Government of Ire
land will prove, sooner or later—and prob
ably much sooner than iater—as great and 

the force we have to fack. ai conspicuous a failure as any of i s pre-
Ireland is not in a normal condition. Jt decestora (applause), 
she had been we never should have had earl bvexcer’s uallows government. 
the system of landlordism that my friend For Lord Spencer there is of course 
Mr. Davitthas devoted his life and vowed some excuse—he does not owe his position 
his future to the extermination of. (Cheers.) to the fact that he has distinguished him- 
We never should hive had it; and we self in the walks of literature (laughter), 
certainly should not have it now', were it or to the fact that he is even a represent!- 
not that this system is upheld by a strong- live of the people (renewed laughtei ). 
er nation and a stronger power than uur He bus beeu distinguished by none of 
own. We always have to take into those qualities which go to make a states- 
account that no matter how we may stlive man (laughter), lie simply came over 
to keep within the limits of the constitu- to Ireland as the assistant ot Mr. Forster 
tion, this strung people outside of us aud (groans), and it is most deniable, since 
particulaily opposed to us will always it is so of often dinned into our ears 
meet us with the rule of force; andin about the mingled gentleness and 
striving for and obtaining the paiital firmness—1 think that is the exprès- 
justice that we have yet obtained we have Hon (laughter)—of Lord Bpencer, it is 
been met with this rule of force. Look most desirable that we should 
about you on every side. You see over always remember, that wc should never 
30,000 soldiers of the regular army re- forget that the present Lord Lieutenant 
tained in Ireland. You see another and of Ireland simply came ever as a very 
more ellicicnt army oi 15,000 policemen inferior bottle-holder to Mr. Forster (loui 
for the purpose. You have seen the law, and prolonged applause). It was, there- 
the ancient law, of habeas corpu-*, repeat- fore, to be expected that Lord Spencer 
edly thrown away in regard to Ireland, should distinguish himself by the adminis- 
and the most signal example of this par- tration of the new Coercion Act. by his 
ticular breach of the Constitution, out of refusal to spare that pillar of English rule 
many breaches which arc being constantly in Ireland, Mr. Marwood, from any of the 
made in the British Constitution in Ire- duties of his cilice (hisses), by his im- 
land (laughter), was when one thousand prisonmeut and his tortures, by his fines 
Irishmen weic thrown into prison by the aud police qumtend upon an unoffend- 
Jate lamented Buckshot Forster (groans ing and guild people. We are not 
and laughter). We are now living under surprised, 1 *ay, that Lord Spencer should 
a coercion which is the combine 1 result of do his little bt-. t to imitate the biggest of 
the Iri‘h question, aud how to meet it by tbe big coeni mists who ever came to 

Stuart family by tins Protestant writer coercion, by lawyers, and statesmen of Ireland, and that he should desire to give 
were fully deserved none will deny, that England (groans). full play to the unbridled insolence and

b>.-j lord HARTINGTON answered. passsion of the foreign garrison in Ireland
Well, gentlemen, in face of all this—in (applause), 

face of the fact that no man’s life, much pinch of hunger's plank-ded. 
less his liberty, is at the present moment But what can we say of Mr. Trevelyan 
safe—Lord lîartington has the coolness to (groans), a distijguishcd Radical, the 
tell us that the Liberal party will co-oper- guod newphew of his great granduncle 
ate wi h the IiLh party (laughtei). (laughter)- Mr* Forster used to have a

A Voice—If he gets a chance. trick of overwhelming us all by saying
Mr Parnell—When wc abandon our un- that his great ambition was to enable 

constitutional ways and use only constitu- everybody in Ireland to do what they 
tional methods (laughter). I would lmd a legal right to do (laughter). But 
rather have preferred to ray that, until tic Mr. Trevelyan’s great ambition seemed to 
Liberal par:y abandon their unconstitu- be to prevent anybody in Ireland from 
tional methods, and betake themselves to doing what they had a legal right to do 
the observance ef even theBritishCon8titu- (laughter and prolonged cheers). Take, 
tion, there can be no co operation between for instance, three salient examples of 
English liberals and Ilishmcn (cheers) in Mr. Trevelyan in Ireland—his imprison- 
respect t) those matters connected with ment of my honorable friend Mr. Uar- 

Mr. Parnell, M. 1\, rose at twenty min- the advancement of popular liberties and lington (cheers), his seizure of the Kerry 
ules to eleven. He was received with the progress of general reform, to which Sentinel, aud his imprisonment of the 
great cheering, the whole assembly rising such co-operation would be fairly per- editor, aud lastly, bis suppression by 
and greeting him with the strongest en- misaible under normal conditions (loud nroclaraation of the National meetings in 
thushem. Again and again the'cheers cheer*). To enable such a co operation— the North of Ireland. Because, re- 
were renewed, and it was almost four and I don’t know whether suen co-opera- collect, he has endorsed—you might 
minutes befne Mr. Parnell could com- tion will ever take place—it dues not think that tho Lord Lieutenant has dune 
mence his speech. He said: My Lord look likely at the present moment, I must these things—but Mr. Trevelyan has done 
Mayor, ladies and gentlemen, I do not confess—to enable such co-operation as them all. lathe first example Mr. liar- 
know how adequately to express my fed- would be consistent and pcrmissable with rington—a simple young creature (laugh
ings with regard not only to your lord- our present position as an independent tei)—thought that he might tell some of 

. ship’s address, not only to the address of Irish party, there must be no more coercion his tenant farmer constituents that if they 
the Parnell National Tribute, but also re- and there must he no moie emigration (loud did not do something fur the laborers, the 
garding this magniliceut demonstration, and continued cheers). 1 rUli members in the House of Commons
tor I can call it nothing else. But, my no quarter for emigration!*!.s. would stop exerting themselves for the
lord, I prefer to leave to the historiau the We regard any system of emigration purpose of amending the Act by the ad-
description of to-night, and the expression which has yet been tried in this country minion of leaseholders within the Land 
of an opinion as regards the results which as a murderous blow (loud cheer.'), against Act, the amendment of the Ilcaly Clause, 
to-night must produce (hear, hear). You, the life r f our natiou (renewed cheers), aud suforth. Mr. Harrington, of course, 
my lord, have recalled to our memories accompanied by untold sufferings to the lias a perfectly legal right to do this over 
the histoiical occasion of the assemblages unhappy individuals on whom the exper- in Westminster, but lie had m ta legal 
one huudred years ago in this hall. 1 trust iment is made (cheers). It is useless for right to tell his constituent - m Ireland 
that those who come after us—I nut only the Tuke committee to present us with that he was going to do it in Wes;..muster, 
trust but feci sure that those who come their carefully selected cases of certain in- and accordingly he was put into prison, 
after usât the centennial anniversary of dividuals who have been prosperous in and he was taught on the plank hi d that 
to day Vr ill occupy a brighter, a higher, their new homes beyond the Atlantic. We although he might have a legal right in 
and a greater position, aud will kce their know enough from bitter experience what Westminster, he had no legal light at ail 
country occupy a greater and a higher must be the fate of the unfortunate man iu Ireland (hear, hear). Take the second 
position than wc arc fated to see to-day who has emigrated with his family at the example—the proceedings in rcfuiunceto 
(cheers). I shall not attempt to reply in rate of £5 per head, including the passage the suppression cf the Kerry Sentinel, 
any way to your lordship’s eulogy, speak- money (hear, hear) ; and we have irresist- Mr. Harrington’s brother was engaged in 
ing as an Irishman to an assembly of Irish ible nr >. f to show that three-fourths the perfectly legal occupation of bringing 
men and Irishwomen (applause). 1 shall of the cmigiaiGs who have been sent out out a coun try newspaper—a country 
only say that I believe and I think that from Ireland dining the last year or two weekly newspaper. It was nut a new*- 
the result of the great movement of the have been e -mpcUed to find their homes paper that had set any large portion of 
last few years shows tlat I am right in in the miserable garrets of New York, the West of 1m land un fire. I. am not 
that belief (cheers), that there must have Boston, and Montreal (cheer.-). What u vAie that he had even set a large portion 
been many Irishmen who thought and j ewr Mr. Tube's individual motives may I uf tho county Kerry on lire. At all 
felt as I did, many undoubtedly inure able i 1,-—and lie may be a philanthropist of the. events, Mr. HaniugtoiVd brother had 
and more willing than t was (‘‘no, no") to purest water fur all I know- the proceed !,eai engaged in bringing out this weekly 
give effect to my thoughts and my mg* cf the committee s and exposedas an newspaper for twenty months during the 
wishes. indecent attempt to 8-si t the Government existence of Mr. Forster’s Coercion Act

now ms heart was TOUCHED. to get rid of the lr *hdi!lieulty by getting without ever having been reasonably sus-
Aa an Irishman, I have no doubt, in rid of the Irish people, and to shield them pected of a single thing (laughtei). Ah, 

common with many thousands of my from the responsibility which rightly b3- yes, but Mr. Trevelyan was going to 
countrymen, I looked around me; I saw longed to them of providing for the wel- change all that. He knew better. He 
the artisan in the town struggling fur a fare of the Irish people so long as they knew that the brothers Harrington were
precarious existence with a torpid trade, insist upon the right of governing us. We very dangerous men (applause), and
with everything againt him; 1 saw the can hold no parley with emigrationists or one day when the pi inter’s devil,
Irish tenant farmer trembling before the cocrcionists (applause). If we are to he who had by some misfortune got
eye of liis landlord (hear, hear), with the emigrated and coerced we prefer to have into Mr. Harrington’s employment, took 
knowledge that in that landlord’s power the dose administered by our natural it into his head to beguile an idle hour by 
rested the wh de of the future of himself enemies, the Tories (hear, heir,) rather snatching a proof purporting to be Invin- 
and of ids family; that his position was than by those wolves in sheep’s clothing, I cible notices from Mr. Harrington’s type, 
literally no bette", physically nut sr good, the Whigs (hisses). If emigration must j the great cxusc was framed, and the priut- 
as the lot of a South Afiicin negro be tried, if it is such a wonderfully good ' ing press of the Kerry Scuiiutl was seized, 
(hear, hear); that lie was endeavoring to thing for the poor people, why thould the type was destroyed, the newspaper 
make both ends meet, that his life was a they not try it upon some of those cun- was suppresse 1, and they were all sent off 
constant struggle to keep the roof over geeted districts in London (applause). If to Dublin Castle. The boy admitted that 
his head and over the head of his family ! mistake not, any attempt to bring into he had done this thing, and without the 
by the most grinding and pinching self- practical operation the theories ot Lord knowledge of the editor or of any respon- 
deninl. I saw, ns you have all seen, the Spencer aud Lord Derby (hisses) with re- aille per-on about the place. The notice 
Irish laborer, whose lot even to this day gard to emigration would lead—and, by in question presented all the internal and 
has been but very little improved (hear, the way, wc never heard of Loid Spencer external evidence of want of genuineness 
hear), but fur whom there is now also, I (hisses) carrying any child out of the slums andwantof authority. No child even would 
trust, a day of light and hope dawning of St. Giles on board an emigrant ship in have said for a moment that it really was 
(cheers and cries of T. P. O’Connor). 1 the Thames—any such attempt, I say, what i£ purported to be. As well might 
saw the Irish laborer the lowest of the upon their part, would lead to the opening >ou flog the schooluia-ter because the 
low, the slave of the slave, with not even up of questions and the suggestion of idle schoolboy diew a picture upon his 
a dry roof over his head, with the rain piLciples by no means pa1 a table to the slate. But Mr. Harrington was made to

suffer in person and in property for the 
fault of the hoy in his employment; and 
ns we are hitting around Inis banquet 
board 1 think 110 greater example 
email way can bo found of the utter un- 
ecruplousneas uf our rulers, of their utter 
want of common interest (applause) tl an 
the f u t that Mr. Harrington K still du 
tained as a common felon within prison 
walls, lying on a prison bed, and eating 
priiuu fare (“rliauio") for an cffunce oi 
which it uiud be perfectly 
these men in Dunlin Castle that he is as 
absolutely innocent ns 1 am (applause).

A V oice—We will have revenge.
Mr. Partiel! My friend says we will 

have revenge. All 1 can say is that he 
will have t ; have lota of pa'ieuco before 
lie has his revenge.
A government of treachery and trick

ery.
I low come to the last example of this 
most pernicious and extraordinary Gov
ernment—the suppression of the Northern 
meetings. Mr. Trevelyan miy bj able to 
cross the water and hoodwink the simple 
pc jple uf ( ialashiels, hut lit* is nut going 
to throw dust on any section of the Irish 
people, either Irish nationalists vr Irish 
Orangemen (clieeis); and 1 can hardly be
lieve that Mr. Trevelyan does himself the 
honor < fb lieving what lie told them (hear, 
hear). All through his speech it is easy to 
detect the self-satisfied chuckle of the 
man who exaggerates ft r his own purpose 
the danger likely to asise from the action 
of a few pu t wretched Orangemen, and 
who deliberately exaggerates for the same 
purpose the resources fur mischief of tho 
landlords who hire them (cheers.) Ho 
admits the illegality of those proceeding? 
from the top to the bottom, lie describes 
them in the most forcible language, while 
he enormously magnifies the results likely 
to arise from them (cheers). And what is the 
excuse for the action of the Government 
-—an action, you must remember, exactly 
in accord with the wishes and demands uf 
the law-breakers l His excuse was that it 
would take a 1,000 infantry and cavalry
to protect the constitutional right of pub- criticise, with undue and unwarranted 
lie meeting, amt enable those seeking an severity, that noble vanguard of the 
alteration in the law to do what they hail Church; :i course which cannot be said to 
a 1« gal right to. display phenomenal originality, frr the

false APOLOGIES EXPOSED. same ground has been gone over thous-
If Nationalists meet together to obtain and ot times by enemies of tho Church 

an alteration of the Land Act—if my ever since tho foundation of the society.
Lord Mayor goes to Derry to deliver a The writer has thus far received encour- 
lecturo (cheers) on the extension of the agement and support from a few llip- 
franchisc to Ireland, the excuse for pro- pant “elironiquers” whoso approval 
claiming the meeting in the one else, and carries little weight and whose literary 
for at heat winking at the designs of the integrity, ns shown by divers compromis 
assassins who fired at him, was that it ing exploits, may bo said to be 
would take 1,000 infantry ami cavalry to on a par with the gaming trust 
do anything else. Did the Government worthiness of Bret IIaide’s famous 
hesitate tj protect the Lough Mask ex- “Heathen Chinee.” That these gentle- 
pedition in 1880, because it took 1,000 men are on the “wrong track” is sujli 
infantry and cavalry to protect them? ciently evident irom the unstinted prai-e 
Did they ever refuse protection to any bestowed upon them by tho bitter and 
landlord engaged in the eviction of liis unscrupulous enemy <>f their race 1 nd 
tenant?, or to any sheriff engaged in fore- creed—the fanatical Witness—while for 
stalling the Land Act by selling out the their able opponent it has nothing but 
interest of the tenant ? Did the English reviling, ol which he, no doubt, is justly 
Government—was it ever known to proud, lor to a serious Catholic abuse 
refuse all the aims and all the from the Witness Is a faultiest certificate 
men that might be necessary fur of orthodoxy. Dr. Taebo’s scholarly 
such a purpose ? (No) Did the Govern- attainments render him a formidable 
ment shrink from holding l,o 1 ) uutrUd adversary; his profound erudition, inex
men in prison tor twelve long mouths in 01 able logic, and pure incisive language 
18S1 and 188*2 lest any impediment would enable him to expose with pitiless 
be offered to the legal rights of the land- severity tho countless error.-», conti adic- 
lord class? No. All our experience of tions, and misstatements, involuntary 
English force in Ireland results in this, and otherwise, which he discovers 
that they are always willing to employ scattered through the work. Great stress 
that force to the fullest extent while it is is laid on “documents” by which the 
a question of protecting the so called author claims he cm substantiate all his 
rights of the minority against the urn j iri- statements. Yet a few days since a 
ty (cheers). The proceedings in the French Canadian gentleman of the high- 
North teaches us this lesson, L.at the law est standing, in a letter to La Mina re, 
in Ireland is only powerful when the charged the historian with an offense of 
minority applies for protection; it is then the giuvcst character, tlm falsification of 
quick to strike—it D very vengeful and a documcet, and up to this date the 
unmerciful. But when after great strug- charge has not, as I am aware, been 
gling it may happen that a statute of bene- refuted. Dr. Tache*s letters, which are 
iicial import to the people of Ireland eagerly read,, appear in La Mineur, as do 
survives in a mutilated condition the also the rejoinders of his opponent. But 
two Houses of rarliameut, we find that these details are leading me away from 
the operation of the law in putting in tho Tadoinac Mission, or rallier, Iront 
force that statute is slow, halting, and the sketch entitled, “Notice Ilistoiique 
ineffectual, and until the English Liberals sur la Mission do St. Croix do Tadousac.’ 
and Radicals learn the first lc. son of Wc learn from it that I'vro do Cropiotil 
their political creed that every nation, lmd charge of the Mission from Iff? 1 till 
every country, has a right to he governed 1702, having thus passed 111010 than 
according to the will of the mnjmtyof thirty years of life among the ravages, 
that country, they will fail, as they have Heloflto liis successors, to guide and 
always failed, in their self-imposed ta-k instruct them, a record of liis labors, 
of govering the Iiisli people (cheers.)" from which we glean minute details of

PATIENT perseverance will WIN. the arduous duties of a missionary in
Gentlemen, we are told about the fi an- those early days, a life that was along 

chise. 1 lie Liberal ]tarty is going,-we lu-nr, and weary martyrdom. The mission- 
to extetul the franchise to Ireland. 1- um aries were dependant on tho good will 
veiy much inclined to believe that were it of the savages for food and lodging, lived 
not that there exists in thelIou.se of Com- with them in their narrow, crowded wig 
liions a solid band of solid men—(cheers) warns in which they weie obliged to take 
—who would vote steadily against any a sitting posture when not on their 
extension of the suffrages in England knee:. In tin* winter the wigwams 
if Ireland were left out, wc would ice were constantly filled with dens«* 
very little of the inclusion of Ireland in smoke, which, together with long 
the forthcoming bill. We can survey these marches on the glittering snow, oeca- 
contests between the English parties with Binned painful inflammation of the . , » 
perfect equanimity. Our position is a often debarring them from • Trading their 
strong and a winning one. Whether they breviaries and rendering it necessary for 
extend the franchise to Ireland vr not we them to ho led by the hand. Strong 
will return, I believe, between seventy or fires wore kept up through tint day, ren 
eighty members (cheers). Our cause is dering the wigwams insupportably hot, 
undoubtedly a winning cause, and though while .it- night they v îvuirly fro;vn 
the progress we may be making at rue- j with the intense cold. The cabins wen* 
sent in the face of coercion must ho slow, j o small that it was impossible to sleep 
yet btill we are progressing, we are k-ep- with th-> form stretched out, and they 
ing up, and even adding to the impetus Vi y with their heads against the outer
th*t wmgiven to the NaUon.t c.u.e i the mow, margin, rhieh podtion l're,,u<mt , Ull,lt,r „,y I have tri. d it, and taka
davd of the Irish National Lind League y ht h g it oni toothache and other . !-. Rreal pici in’ 61,ing that it has given
i»ovcm«ut. And although it la hard, they w< re obliged ... const..... y sleep m Rreat ^faction, „;ibi„ be preferred to
although one 4 bloc, il often borUat wit- the,,- e!"l,.v, :m-l never .emov,- them S„y l I.av- ev r u-v.l or rv--,,« memh.l. 1 
neesmg the indignities and siillcnng p. .<1 < xcopt when loicrd to no so to banish 
persecutions which the people of this conn- the vermin which they caught from their 
try are obliged to submit to every day and savage com; anions, who, particulai ly the 
night, we must be patient. We have eveiy children, had w v on hand a surplus 
reason to be patient. We shall win if we stock. They were overrun with «logs, 
are patient (cheers). The miserable chav- often as many as ten in tho wigwam 
acter of the shifts and evasions which the running over and sleeping on them. Une.
Ii ishExecutive have daily resorted to show solitary dish served for the inmate?, in. 
that we must win. (cheers.) Coercion eluding the dogs; the. only washing the 
cannot last for ever (cheers), and there D dish ever received was when it was wiped 
one thing more to be said, as this Coercion out with an old greasv skin, or licked 
Act is running out, and we ate living it by the. «logs. The Indians were inox 
down—there is one thing w«* must ï cm m I pi f.'bih’y filthy in their pi reparation of 
ber, and remind the English people <d-- | loo I, the m- at being full of hails and all 
—that if there is one fact mure certain 
than another it is the fact that if we a«e to 
be coeiceii, even if the present Coercion 
Act, or any paît of it, is to be renewed, if 
the comtitution is not to be restored to iv, 
these things shall bo done by the fury 
Government, and not by the Liberal Gov
ernment (cheers), and shall cirry with 
them in the shape of increased taxation 
the fruits and penalties inflicted upon us.
Beyond a shadow of doubt it will be fur

shall rule England, This is a great force cold cabins, at others on the snow w ith a 
and a great power ; if we may not rule few branches of spruce under them, with 
ourselves we can at least riuxe them tube seeking* and clothing *oukingwet,hop- 
lulul as we choose (f.hvuis). This force La-* ing to get a few snatches »f refreshing 
already gained for Ireland indu*','>n in the sleep. I pass over many details, hut 
coming Frnnevisc Bill, and we lmvc runs- n h t v given sufficient to enable us to form 
tu be proud, hopeful, and uneigvtic, fitter- | on idea of the aimed superhuman cour- 
mined that this génération -hall not pa.-s ■ n v whu h iu.im.i'.c-l the ,i saintly heroes, 
away until it liabequeathed t 'tho-a' wh,- llicy ,v ve men, well born.educated and 
camo after us tho great bitth right uf refined, accustomed to the usages and 
national independciieo and prosperity comforts of the foremost nation ot the 
(loud die- r ).
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well known tu 1 :ige, yet they give up all to carry salva- 
| non t.i the pour untutored sons of the 

forest.Till; .1 KM*ITS. Id more perfectly servo their 
—— _ ! Divino Master, they voluntarily abandon

ne m:< he p!a<'<* with pleasure for tin* ' i d their native land, many amongst, them 
following interesting communication, lestined never again to l-chold the fair 
which lately appeared in the True Wit- *hor«-a of sunny France, tore themselves 
ncsd* from family kindred, und all those ten-

• I r ti< s that bin 1 loving human hearts. 
They did all this t i embrace a life of 
endless toil, niivation and hardship : and 
more than this, many ot them died at 
the martyr’s stake nf < r having 
atrocious cruelties, to which death was a 
relief and a deliverance.

We, poor weak kneed, effeminate 
children of this pulled up nineteenth 
century, shudder as wv read the sicken- 
ing details of the cruel torments and 
appallingsutleringborne with such heroin 
endurance. Even tho ordinary every
day discomforts of their life amongst the 
savages—could we have endured them 
for a single week, much less lingering 
ivvatv years? oh, no! but ensconced 
in our snug offices or sumptuous 
homes, wo can coolly criticise 
and presumptuously impugn their 
motives, and tell their brethren 
brethren of today that they brought 
their trouble son themselves by an excess 
of religious zeal. The Jesuits despised 
nor feared no ordeals, however repugnant 
to weak human nature; they came to win 
souls to God. While they thankfully 
accepted from their savage hosts and 
pupils rancid m«*at and disgusting stews, 
let us, wise children of our generation, 
merrily sing gastronomic lyrics in honor 
of succulent bivalves, an«l the other good 
things ol our day, in which we delight to 
indulge. While they, surrounded by 
well nigh insuperable difficulties aud ex
asperating distraction, laboriously wrote 
annals which to-day are of priceless value, 
and which wo do not disdain to consult 
in order to acquire renown as historians, 
let us gaily dash oil pompous odes to 
greet tho advent of disreputable wander
ing players, whose damaged reputations 
and most unsavory antecedents forever 
banish them from tho pale of respectable 
society. Ix*t us in stilted verso pass 
homage to their gaunt and questionable 
charms. They may perchance bo disso
lute and shameless; wliat matter; they 
are “chic,” that sutlices.

While the Jesuits, with heaven inspired 
generosity, gave their talents, their 
labors, and their lives for the formation 
and well being of the colony, let us, with 
patriotic ardor, give joy to their most 
implacable enemies (and our own for 
that matter) by covert sneers and open 
disparagement. While they labored in
cessantly wherevt r good was to he ac
complished, yet we shall ever look upon 
them as crafty intriguers, thirsting to 
usurp civil power. When their martyrs 
are extolled, let us, with colossal pueril
ity, protest that colonists weie also mas
sacred, therefoio the Jesuits shall not he 
honored. We may from time to time 
award to them a puny meed of prnis<‘, in 
order that we may acquire the right to 
censure them, and when our patriotic 
labors shall have been brought to a close, 
perhaps tho Royal Society of Canada may 
graciously accord to us an academic 
crown.

I

Sir,—Your remarks in last week’s 
issue, regarding tho barkings of your 
evangelical contemporary against the 
Jesuits, has recalled to my mind an in
teresting little sketch of the Jesuit mis
sion at Tadousac in tho early «lays of the 
colonly, which l read not long since, and 
the record of the daily lives of those «le. 
voted men, as port rayed by a venerable 
Father of tho Society, is of a nature to 
accentuate the indignation which all 
Catholics justly feels towards the tra 
duccis of tlie illustrious order of St. 
Ignatius.

A discussion is now being can i; 1 on, as 
you are no doubt aware, in the French 
press, and it is to this controversy we 
are indebted for the venomous attacks 
which have attracted your attention in 
the columns of that sanctimonious sheet, 
‘ theonly (Deo Gratias) religious daily in 
the world.” It goes without saying that 
the Pecksniffs and Chadhands of tho Pur
itanical organs are only too glad of an 
opportunity to throw dirt at the Jesuits, 
ami are particularly jubilant when the 
occasion is offered by soi disant Catholics. 
A historian (?) of the present day has 
attempted to write the history of his 
trymen, the French Canadians, and in 
the course of his work has seen fit to

endured
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/£per annum; 
ment, his annual income was upwards of 
£80,000, more than ten times the former 
amount. I le felt, to the last hour of his 
life, a lurking consciousness, that the 
part he had acted would not bear a close 
examination; and writhed under the 
attacks made on him in pamphlets by 
the men he had betrayed and undone, 
une of these, named “The Unkind De
serter,” is distinguished by its superior 
ability and deep pathos. There are few 
who could read the simple and touching 
details of the writer’s statements, with
out pity for the deserted, and indi 
tion against the deserter. Ormond at
tempted no reply; he suppressed the 
book, and threw the printer into prison; 
but he was afraid to give the matter addi
tional publicity, by bringing the question 
into a court of justice.

There was a time when it would have 
been neither safe nor prudent to detail 
the facts recorded in this chapter ; but 
that time is now past forever. There is 
no longer 4ml prudential motive for con
cealing the truth ; and it has been, there
fore, told as amply as our limits would 
permit, and yet not without some feel
ings of reluctance; tor the writer, being 
himself descended from Cromwellian 
settlers, would gladly have given a more 
favorable account of their proceedings, 
if he could have done so with truth.”

.

j
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That the strictures passed on the

those passed on Ormond were likewise 
merited will be further shown in our
narration of his dealings with tho Irish 
episcopacy, in which the utter selfishness 
and unscrupulousncfcs of the man will be 
made apparent.

FARNELLS SPEECH.

The following is a verbatim report of 
the speech de.ifcred by Charles Stewart 
Parnell at the Rotunda Banquet, on the 
occasion uf the presentation of the 
National Tribute

II. M
Montreal, December 10th, iss.'i.

What it di l lor an Old Lad>.
Coshocton Station, N. V., Dec. 28, 1878.

Gents—A number of people had been 
using your Bitters here, and with marked 
effect. In one case, a lady of over sev
enty years, had been sick for years, and 
for the past ten years has not been able 
to bo aroun<l lmll the time. About six 
months ago she got so feeble she was 
hclpla.;. Her obi remedies, or physicians 
being of no avail, I sent to Deposit, forty 
live miles away, and got a bottle of Hop 
Bitters. 11 improved her so she was able 
to dress hersell ami walk about th<* 
house. When sin* had taken the second 
bottle she was able to take care of her 
own room and walk out to her neighbor's 
and has improved all the time since. My 
wife ami children also haw «1erived great 
benefit from their us«\

W. B. 11 ATI! XWAY,
Agi;, V. S. Ex. Co.

\ Common Annoyance.
Many people suffer from «li.dro- ing 

attacks of sick headache, tmus« a, an l 
other bihoii ; troubles, who might <*:nily 
honored by Bimlock Blood Bitters. It 
cur«-d Lottie Howard, of Buffalo, N. . 
of this conplaint and .sin* praises it 
highly.

Dr. Coili.--, St. Tim:m , \vG:.:- : “Dur 
ieg tvnyiars active pnetio* i have ha.I 
occasion to prescribe C -1 1/ v r Oil and 
1 lypophospliitey. Sinri Nm ri q> «S; Ly- 
man’' Emulsion uf Cud Liv v Oil ami 
!lypuphosphitcs of l/nii .md G.idi came

aVjft' ' ".1ppw I 1
have Used it i .i my own family almost ns a 

j beverage during l:civy colds, nml in every 
instance a happy result lias followed. I 
cheerfully recommend its use in all eases 
uf debility arising from weak ne-* of the 
ma cular or nervous system,”

Tried in Toronto.
Mrs. Mary Thompson, of Toronto, re

ports tho removal of eight feet of tape
worm by the use of one bottle of Dr. 
bow’s Pleasant Worm Kyi up. This 
medicine is reliable for all kinds o! 
woi ms that afflict children or adults. 

Caution.
We advise all who are afflicted with a

m-rx
S v • /Li v ">v. ’ t I

!V y' >8$
MKsorts ot impurities. The miss ion aries i 

cou’.il eat only win 11 fool was offered |
them. They ha l for napkins old dirty 1 eougli or void to bjwnro of opiates and
moccasins, while tho Indiums lined their ! 'dl medicines that smother ami check a
long locks for the purpose. '1 he child- j cough suddenly, as serious results surely 
ren kept a constant uproar of crying, j follow. Hagyanl’s Pectoral Ikil.-am louons 
and their uncleanly habits created ïi and breaks up coughs and «o.’ds in « 
stench .so owrpowoiing that tho stomach i safe and effectual manner, 
often rebelled against it. Accompanying I Tho cheapest medicine in use is Dr. 
the Indians in nil their wanderings, they Thomas’ Eclectiic Oil, he va use s; very 
made long, weary marches through little of it is required to 1 fleet a cure, 

the Irish people in England, poorly as they dense forest?, marshy tracts and | For croup, dipUieiia. ami diseases of the
are supported, and isolated as they aie, snowy plains, often with scanty j lungs ami throat, whether used fur bath-
and for your independent members to 
determine at the next general election | quench
whether tho Tory or I/ber l Ministries they lai«l themselves down so netimes in I pound.

il .!>
1
: v
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forest?,
snowy plains, often with .....v .....„11V1 11S1V.,V| _________ ___
ration-, ami with snow water only to j ing Hie chest or throat, for taking inter- 

their thirst. At night nally nr inhaling, it is a matchless com-
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